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.PUR.POSE 
The purpose of our project is to find the 
repeatibility of both Hodgen's red-green test at 
near and the fused crossed cylinder test. By cor-
relating the Hodgen's test with the already accepted 
cross cylinder, we will be able to determine if they _ . <. 
are tests of the same function and whether or not 
they may be substituted for each o.ther. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This project is a follow up study on a similar 
project conducted by John Russell and Bert Frewing in 
May, 1964.1 Their project consisted of a comparison 
of the Hodgen's near point red-green test with the 
binocular crossed cylinder test at near. They found 
the correlation bet1veen the t1vo tests to be .74 which 
is just a little better than chance, and therefore it 
was impossible to drmv a conclusion as to whether 
they were tests of the same function or whether they 
could be substituted for each other. In their con-
eluding statements they recommended a follow up study 
in which each test is correlated with itself first for 
repeatibility, and then with each other for validity. 
1Russell, John and FreJtring, Bert, A Comparison 
Study Between the Binocu~ar Crossed Cylinder Test at 
Near and the Hodgen's Near Point Red-Green Test, Thesis, 
{Pacific University Library), Forest Grove, Oregon, 
Hay, 1964. 
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A:P?ARATUS 
The Hodgen 1 s near :point tes·t consists of four 
test targets on a revolving dial~ Tha device is 
manufactured by Baush and Lomb an.d is made :for 
attachment to the reading card holder of a refractor 
where the test material can be easily and quickly_ 
:presented to the patient. 
The only target used in this project is the 
rectangular grid of vertical and horizontal lines 
on a red-green background . The lines a re trans-
illuminated from behind by refl ecting light off of 
a perfectly dJ.ffusing reflector plate located on 
the back of t he device~ 
The oross cylinder test was run -~ri th either the 
standard card -;ri th the crof.lS grid lines at 180° and 
90o, or when the patient had w:i.th or against the rule 
astigmatism~ ·";;ie used an a lternate card ivi th the cross 
. - .~ j '"' ... 
l I 
. ....____..-
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PROCEDURES 
A. Thirty subjects ivere examined in the project. 
The first examinations I·Tere alternated betweeri the 
clinicians and each series of tests was administered 
consecutively by each clinician on the same day. 
B. The subjects were wearing their best far point 
acuity lenses for each test. 
c. Hodgen's near point red-green test. 
1. The near-point lamp was placed directly 
and ten inches above the reflector plate. 
2. The lamp shade vms adjusted so that no 
light v-ras reflected on the patient or on the 
front of the test plate. 
3. The test target was placed at 16 inches. 
4. The room illumination was dim. 
5. Testing was begun with two diopters of plus 
added over the patient's #7A and four diopters 
base do1m before one eye and four diopters base 
up before the other. 
6. The question, 11 Holii many red-green charts do 
you see?11 was asked to check if the targets were 
dissociated. 
7. The patient w-as next aslced, 11 In . the top. chart 
which lines are darker and more distinct, on the 
red side or on the green side ?11 · 
If the subject said 11 red 11 , the plus was re-
duced (or the minus increased) by .25 diopter in 
front of that eye. This was repeated.until a 
11 reversal 11 or first response of 11 ><reen11 was re-
- 0 
:Ported • 
.If the response was 11 the same" or 11 equal11 , 
the last 11 equal 11 before reversal 1vas recorded 
as the· value for the dissociated Hodgen '.s red-
green. 
B. The dissociating prisms were then removed 
and one diopter of plus -vms added binocularly. 
The subject was asked, 11 Which side are the lines 
darker and more distinct, on the red side ~~on 
the green side?11 If the response r;ras 11 redn the 
plus was reduced by .25 diopter stepsuntil 
reversal. The reversal or last equal before 
reversal 1·Tas recorded as our fused Hodgen's red-
green finding. 
5 
D. Binocular Fused Crossed Cylinder Test. 
1. The near-point lamp was directed against the 
\>Vall. 
2. The test target, cross grid, vras placed at 
the 16 inch distance. 
3. The Jackson crossed cylinders were put in 
place either at 90 or 45 degrees depending upon 
whether or not the subject had astigmatism in 
an oblique meridian. lvhen the minus cylinder 
axis of the astigmatism was oblique, the red 
dots were placed in th~ 90th meridian. When 
the minus cylinder axis was with the rule or 
against the rule, the red dots were placed in 
the 45th meridian. 
4. The room illumination was dim. 
5. Testing was begun with t-vro diopters of plus 
added to the /J7.A and four diopters of base up 
prism before one eye and four base down before 
the other. 
The subject was then asked, "In the top set 
of lines, which set is darker and more distinct, 
those lines running up and dow.!l or those running 
across?" If the subjects response was up and 
down, t):le plus -vras reduced by .25 diopter. The 
same questions -vrere asked about the bottom chart 
and the plus reduced accordingly. 
This procedure was repeated until the subject 
gave an 11 across 11 response. The reversal or last 
equal before reversal was recorded for the 14A. 
6. The dissociating prisms were removed and one 
diopter of plus vras added. The subject was again 
asked, 11 Which lines are darker and more distinct, 
those lines running up and dow.!l or those running 
across?" 
If the patient reported up and down, the 
plus was reduced by .25 diopter until reversal or 
the last equal before reversal. This value was 
recorded as the 14B. 
I 
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ORGANIZATION OF DATA 
A s:amp;le of 30 subject.s:; supp.lied the data. for 
thia; thesi~'.. Each subject was:. teated tvrice.. Their 
6 
age so ranged from 11L to 42 year so with & . mean age of 23. 
Of the 30:' subjects:,~" . 22 vrere males:o and 8: were femaiLeso .. 
Their· dis:trihution a-ccording to ref~active error waSJ 14 
h:yjp·eropes:;, .14 myopeso, and 2 emme.tro:p;es :~ The data;. is:; 
orga:ni zed into the follovring groups:. 
Table I, p;age 1 ,, repres::ents: JvlcDonalcl' S3 da:ta: on the 
30l suhj ects:-,., 
Tabl.e II,, page 8, rep:res:ents: Thomas:;' data; on the 
);@' subjects::. 
l 
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Table I · 
MCDONALD'S DATA 
Name #7A Red- Green JL4B . Hodgens: Preference 
a:i;. Far. . .. , ' ... Red- Gre:en . 
vl. L. + .50 + • 50J + • .50 + .75 Cross grid 
B. B. -l.OOl -1.25 - .. 25 + •. 25 Red-Green 
D. s .. -2.50 -2.50 -1 .. 50 -1 .. 00 Toas.:-up 
G. s. -3.0:© -3.0:0 -1'. 75 -2.75 Red-Green 
D. s. + ·.50 .. 25 + .75 +1.25 Red-GEe en B. c. pla.'YJ.O 
-+ .25 -1-]•75 +2.25 Cros:'£3 grid 
M. H. +l... 00! + .5()) +1.·25 +2 •. 0@ C:ross, grid 
c. c. +1..00 +- .. 75 +L50i +1.50J Red~reen · 
s. N. + .75 +- .. 25 +-1. 75 +1 ... 75 Red-Green 
F. T. + • 25 - .25 . + .75 +l. 25 Croa'S> Grid 
L. T. -1.25· -1.25 
-
~50 - .•. 25 Red,...Green 
J. w. 
-
• 25. 
-
.25 +1..75 +1~75 Re.d-Green 
J. s. - ... •. 25 - .50 - •. 50 -+ .. 25 Red-Gri€en 
D. B. +-1..,00) + .25 . +l .. 75 +-Jl .. 50 T O•s:ar:-up. 
s. T. +-2 •. 00 +-2.00 . +2.00 +3 .. 00! Red,...Green 
H. H. -1.50 .-1. 00) plano + .50 ' Red-Green 
F. B. -2.25 ·-2.,50 -1. 50i -1.25 Cros:s: grid 
G. P. - .. 25 - .,50 +1.00 +1...25 Red-Green 
R. G. + .. 25 - .25 + • 25 -+l.OQi Red-G:reen 
D. F. +- .50 + .50) + .75 +2.00 · Cros:ffi grid 
R. D. + .75 ..,.. .25 + .75 + .75 Red-Green 
G. J. + • 25 plano + .50 -1- •. 75 C ro s:s:,....gr i d 
L. L. + .. 25 plano. + .50 + .,75 Croas-grid 
c. N. -1.75 -2 .. 00 plano + .75 Red-Green 
s. v~ -3.,75 -4. •. 00 -3.50 -3.00 Crosa; grid 
F. F. +- .,25 plano + .. 50 + .75 Toss:; up 
J. H. plano 
- · .75 +1.25 +1.25 Red-Green 
B. B. 
- .25 
-
.25 +' .75 +Jl.. 5G CroS:s··grid 
D. N. -4-.00:> -4 ... 25 -3.00 -3.25 Crros:s. grid 
K. K. 
-
• 25 . 
-
.50 +· .25 -+1. 50 Cros:-a grid 
Table II 
THONAS 'S DATA 
Name #7A Red-Green l4B Hodgens, 
at Far Red-Green 
w. L. 
* 
.501 ..,. .50 + .75 + .. 50 
B. B. -JL .. O@ -I. 25- - . .. 75 + .25 
D. s. -2.50 -2 •. 50 --1 • .50! -1.25 
G. s. -y.Q:Q, -3.00; -2.00 -2 .. 00 
D. s. + .50 - .. 25 +L.OC» -+2.00 
B. c. plano .j. .25 +~. '25 +-JL. 75 
M. H. -t-1 .. 00 +::': .50 +1l. .. 25 -+1.75 
c. c. .... 1.00 + .75 +-2 .. 00 -t2.00 
s. N. + .. 75 + • 25 +2 ... 00 . +1 .. 75 
F. T. + ..25 - • 25 + .75 -rl.. QQj 
L. T. -1..25 -1 .. 25 - .25 - • 75 
J. w. 
-
•. 25 - • 25 +1 .. 75 -t-1. 75 
~- s. - .. 25 - .. 50 - .25 + • 25 D·c· , B1:'. +:t •. oo + • 25 +l. 75 -+2 .. 00 
s. 'l'. +2.00~ +-2100 +2.00 +3: .. 25 
H. H. 
-l.-50 -l •. OO; + • 25 + .. 50 
F. B. -2 •. 25 -2.50 -1..75 -1.25 
G • . P. 
-
.25 - .5(0) + .75 +1 .. 00 
R~ G. + .25 - •.• 25 + •. 25 +l.,OOJ 
D. F. + .50! +- .50 +1.00; +2.00 )- R. D. +- • 75 . + •. 25 +l .. OQi + .75 
G. J. + .25 ]lllano -t •. 50 +l.OO 
L. L. + .25 plano + ..75 -+1 .. 75 
c. N. ...:.r. 75 -2 .. 00 + ..25 -t • 50) 
s~ v. 
-3.75 -4.00 -3.75 -2.25 
F. F. +- .25 p.lano -+1..50 +1. ... 50! 
J. H. plano 
- .75 +1.25 -+1 •. 25 
B. B. 
- .25 - .25 + .75 +1 •. 50 
D. N. -4 .. 00; 
-4 .. 25 -3.50 -3.25 
K. K. 
- .25 - .50! +1.00 :+1.. 50 
~ --- ____.. _ ..... · ····· - ··- -· ····- j . 
........__... 
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GR~PHICAL REPRESENTATION 
The data is graphically analyzed in the following 
sequence: 
1. Correlation of Near Red-Green to the #14B ••.••••• . Page 10 
2. Repeatibility of the #14B •••••••••••••••••••••••.• Page 11 
3. Repeatibility of the Near Red-Green ••••••••••••••• Page 11 
4. Comparison of the Frequency Distribution of the 
First and Second #l4B •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• Page 12 
5. Comparison of the Frequency Distribution of the 
First and Second Near Red-Green ••••••••••••••••••• Page 12 
6. Comparison of the Frequency Distribution of the 
#14B and the Near Red-Green •••••••••••••••••.••••• Page 12 
7. Frequency Distribution of #14B - #?A ••••••••••••• • Page J.j 
8. Frequency Distribution of Near Red-Green - /f7A ••• • Page 13 
9. Frequency Distribution of #14B - Far Red-Green •••• Page 14 
10. Frequency Distribution of Near Red-Green - Far 
Red-Green . ....... ........•.••.......... .......... • Page 14 
11. Frequency Distribution of #14B #7A in Hyperopes.Page 15 
12. Frequency Distribution of #l4B f)7A in Myopes •••• Page 15 
13. Frequency Distribution of Near Red-Green - #7A 
in Hyperopes ....................... ............... . Page 16 
14o Frequency Distribution of Near Red-Green - #7A 
in JVIyopes • •.•.....•.......••...•••••...•..•..•••. • _page 16 
'· 
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17 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The following formulae were used in determining 
the statistical results of the data. 
X = #14B - #7A Y = Near Red-Green ~ #7A 
X1 = First /fl4B - #7A 
X2 = Second #14B - #7A 
X = £x = Mean 
. n 
X = X - X . 
xl = X 1 - xl 
x2 = x2 -: x2 
Standard Deviation (2) 
Y1 = First Near Red-Green - #7A 
Y2 = Second Near Red-Green - lf7A 
y 
= ~y = Mean 
n 
y = y - y 
Y1 = yl - yl 
Y2 = y2 - Y2 
or 
or 
n-1 
Repeatibility Coefficient (3) ~x1 ~x? 
n-1 
Correlation Coefficient (3) 
n-1 
ti ~ x2 7·· -n-1 . . _f_ix3__~ \-n::1J 
2Edwards , Allen L. Statistical Anal Y,sis. Ho l t, Rineha r t , 
and 'l{inston Qo., Ne1·r York. 1958 . Page 53. 
3Ib;LQ.. Page 68. 
'~ 
. f 
/ ./v2 '\ 
' ?.." 2 I . -. 
\ n-1 1 
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TABLE III 
ST.A·TISTIO.AL RESULTS 
Standard Deviations (S.D) 
S.D. of First #14B Test - - - - - - - - - - .535 
S.D. of Second #14B Test - - - - - ~ - - - - .619 
S.D. of First Near R-G Test - - - - - - - - .622 
S~D. of Second Near R-G Test - - - - - - - - .547 
Repeatibility Coefficients 
Repeatibility of First #14B Test to 
Second #14B Test - - - .958 
Repeatibility of First Near R-G Test to 
Second Near R-G Test - - - - - .975 
Correlation Coefficient 
Correlation of Near R-G Test to 
#14B Test '------- ----- .885 
'< 
) 
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
The repeatibility coefficient was .958 for the #14B 
test and .975 for the Hodgen's near red-green test. The 
calculated correlation of the near red-green to the #14B 
test indicated a correlation coefficient of .885. It 
should be emphasized that this coefficient does not 
i mply that the near red-green test results in the same 
finaings as the #14B test 88.2% of the time. A comparison 
of the means of the two tests and an analysis of the 
frequency distributions fuake this fact evident. A cor-
relation coeffici~nt is a comparison of how the two 
tests deviate from their respective means. Hence the 
I . . . . .., . 
. . 
-· 
means of the two tests may differ, but the correlation 
can still be high if the findings of the two tests approx-
imately parallel each other. This ~fas found to be true 
of the findings taken on this study in which a fairly 
' high correlation coefficient resulted even though the 
means of the two tests differed by .35 diopter~ On a 
similar study in 1964 on the Hodgen's near red-green 
te~t as compared to the #14B test a correlation coeffi-
cient of .74 was found. 4 No comparisons of the repeati-
bili ty of the t1vo tests rTere made, however, the standard 
deviations . of the two tests llere considerably higher 
than those found in this study. It could be deduced 
4Russell, Hohn and Fre1·1ing Bert. QE. • .Qll. 
,. . . · ":' 
. · 
j . 
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from this fact that if repeatibility coefficients had 
been calculated, they would have been considerably 
less than those found in this study. 
The mean of the #14B test minus the #7A was .76 
diopter while the mean .of the near red-green minus the 
#7A was 1.11 diopters. Hence the near red-green test 
was found to be approximately .35 diopter more plus 
than the #14B test. Since the correlation coefficient 
1vas .885, it can be stated that the near red-green test. 
results in +.35 diopter more than the #14B test about 
88% of the time. 
There was a significant difference between the 
response of hyperopic and myopic patients on the two 
tests. Hyperopic patients revealed less accommodative 
lag than myopic patients on either test with greater 
. . ·· ---"·•·J-''" -''-'"'·"-'-···"' 
plus accepted on the near red-green test. The #14B -
#7A in hyperopic patients indicated a mean of +.50; 
while the near red-green - ff7 A in hyperopic patients 
had a mean of approximately +.75 diopter. Myopic 
patients revealed a greater accommodative lag on both 
tests, with a mean of +1.00 diopter on the #14B : - #7A 
and a mean of +1.25 diopters on the near red-green -
#7A. Hence both myopi c and hyperopic patients displayed 
.25 more plus accepted on the near red-green test. The 
frequency distribution of the response of myopic patients 
. r' ~- ' . 
. '• 
I 
I~ 
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on the near red-green - #7A shows a rather level dis-
tribution between +1.00 to +2.00 diopters. A possible 
explanation for this type of distribution may be that 
myopes tend to prefer the red end of the spectrum. 
Of the thirty subjects tested, ' l5 preferred the 
Hodgen's near red-green test, 12 preferred the near 
binocular cross cylinder test, and 3 Here undecided • 
. .. 
- . ~ ~. 
,-
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CONCLUSION 
If the near red-green test is used as a substitute 
for the #14B test, we ·would recommend that from .25 
to .37 diopter be deducted from the gross finding. 
Although the near red-green test is a highly repeatible 
test, we do not recommend its use as a valid substitute 
for the binocular cross cylinder test. 
) 
